How do I create a Panopto video quiz or embed a quiz within an existing video?

This resource provides guidance on how to integrate a quiz within a Panopto video for assessment and grading purposes. A new Panopto video must be created or an existing video can be uploaded into Panopto to facilitate this.
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1. From your Blackboard course site, go to Panopto
2. Click on the Create menu to Record a new session (an existing video outside of Panopto can be uploaded instead, using the Upload media option)
3. Once created or uploaded, hover your mouse over the video, and select the Edit menu
4. Within the video’s playback timeline, place your cursor where you want to insert the quiz
5. Click on the Quizzes tab from the Contents area
6. Click on Add a Quiz
7. Select your question type – options include: Multiple Choice, True/False or Multiple Select
8. Click on the Question column and type your question text (copy/paste question if desired)
9. Select the correct answer choice
10. Provide feedback in the correct answer explanation field (if desired)
11. Add additional questions (if desired)
12. Click on Done when finished
13. Review the quiz settings and make any needed adjustments or selections (available options include: allow a retake, grade after taking the quiz, review answers & explanations and require completion of quiz before advancing to the rest of the video)
14. Click on Finish
15. The created quiz question(s) will display within the Contents area on the left
16. If another quiz question is needed, place your cursor within the area on the video’s playback timeline, then Click on Add a Quiz
17. When finished, click on Publish
18. Click on OK (if prompted) to exit.

How to Insert a Panopto Video Quiz in Assignments

1. In your Blackboard course, click on Assignments
2. Click on Build Content, select Panopto Quizzes
3. Title the assignment, customize with directions and points value
4. Review Options section, ensure viewers are allowed to view content
5. Click on Submit
6. Click on the assignment title you just created
7. Select the previously edited video containing the quiz
8. Click on the Insert button
9. This would make the quiz available to students within the course
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